
KEEPING
JESUP
CONNECTED 
Heartland Technology strives to provide the best 

customer experience, the highest-quality services 

in technology, and dedicated support to our 

community. 

CONTACT US

541 Young St. PO Box 249 Jesup, IA 50648

www.heartlandtechnology.com

319-827-1151

OTHER
SERVICES 

Our knowledgeable staff can help install,

setup and service in-home routers,

smart home devices, televisions, computers and 

more for $75/hour. 

TECHNICIAL HELP

We sell, install and service routers,

security cameras, doorbells, and wireless links

to make working and entertaining in your home 

enjoyable and affordable.

SMART HOME SIGN UP FOR 
SERVICES HERE

Working from home? We offer a coworking 

space located at 591 Young Street called 

CoWork591. For an affordable monthly member 

fee, you can work in an open work space and 

have access to printing, monitors, and more.

OFFICE SPACE

                                 customercare@heartlandtechnology.com



For over 100 years, we have provided leading

communication and technology services available 

for our community and businesses to connect them 

to world. We offer fiber optic internet connection 

with speeds up to 1 Gig. 

Our basic landline phone service includes 

unlimited local calling, reliable 911 access, and 

backup battery. Other add-ons available such 

as long-distance calling and more. 

WHY
CHOOSE US?

INTERNET
PACKAGES 

PHONE 
SERVICES 

 Fiber 100 $97.99
Best for streaming HD & 4K TV,
competitive gaming, working from home,
video calling, smart home devices,
security cameras 
100 mbps up & down

 Fiber 50 $76.99
Best for casual web browsing, email, social media, 
streaming music, streaming standard definition
video, casual gaming
50 mbps up & down

 Fiber 250 $113.99
Best for streaming multiple HD & 4K TVs, 
run a home office with video conference calling,
download large files quickly, smart home devices, 
security cameras 
250 mbps up & down

 Fiber 500  $128.99
Best suited for streaming multiple 4K TVs,
run a home office with video conference calling, 
multi-user gaming, security cameras 
500 mbps up & down

 Fiber 1 Gigabit $153.99
Best suited for all the above + mulptiple home 
offices, multiple smart home devices, high internet user, 
security cameras
1,000 mbps up & down

We take pride in volunteering and supporting

community organizations. 

Our fiber optic connection delivers reliable 

connection with little-to-no down time. We 

offer a variety of internet packages that will 

fit your need and budget, and you’ll always 

get the speeds you pay for.

RELIABLE CONNECTION

Our friendly and knowledgeable customer 

service employees are available to answer 

your billing, service and technical questions. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE

COMMUNITY DRIVEN

 Phone only  $30.00

Phone Hookup - $30 + tax 

Internet Hookup - $30 + tax 

 Phone bundled 
with internet

 $92.99*
Fiber 50 internet $76.99 + Phone $16

MOST
POPULAR!

SAVE
$14.00!

*Taxes and other fees may apply. 
No long term contracts. Switch internet speeds at any time. 


